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To continue and amend certain Regnlations for

the Linen and Hempen Manufactures in

Ireland.

[Note.—The Words printed in Italics are proposed to be inserted

in the Committee.]

[
several Acts from time to time have passed,

containing Regulations for the Linen and Hempen Manufac-

tures in Ireland
;
and such Regulations were, by an Act passed in the

second and third years ofthe reign of His present Majesty, intituled, “ An •

5 Act for the better Regulation of the Linen and Hempen Manufactures

in Ireland,” continued in force until the end of the present Session of

Parliament, when the same will expire ; and it is expedient that such

Regulations should be, with certain modifications, continued for a time

to be limited
; it tgrttfoct ® ndcteii, by The KING’S most Excellent

10 Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual

and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and

by the Authority of the same, THAT from and after the commencement

of this Act, all Flax sold by sample or otherwise, or exposed for sale in

open Fair or Market in Ireland, shall be of equal cleanness and quality

15 throughout each parcel, upon pain that any Person selling or exposing

for sale such Flax, or the Owner thereof at the time of sale, shall for-

feit and pay a sum not exceeding the amount of One Shilling for every

stone of Flax so sold or exposed for sale which shall not be of equal

cleanness and quality throughout each parcel.

20 And be it further Enacted, That all brown or unbleached or ud-

purged Linen Yarn sold in open Fair or Market in Ireland shall be well

and sufficiently spun and made up into Hanks, each Hank to oxnaist of

Twelve Cuts and no more, save and except in the case of Yarn or Grist

; & 3 Will. 4.
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oflwo Hanlts i|i tlip pound, cppomonly called Pound Yarn or Head Yarn
which last-men.tioped description of Yarn sliiill be made up in lialf
Hanks of Six Guts and no less

; and- every such Cut shall contain One
hundred and twenty Threads and no more

;
and every such Hank shall be

One Yard and one quarter in length, or Two Yards and one half in cir-
comference, and no more

; and eadi such Cut in evci-y such Hank shall

°

be separated as the same shall be reded, and not afterwards
; and in

reeling such Linen Yarn no more than one thread at a time ’shall be
reeled; and all the Yarn contained in every such Hank shall be of Flax

'

Yarn only, or 'IJqw Yarn only, of the same colour and fineness through- lo
out each Hank;. and when the Flank or Twelve Cuts are reeled, the same
shall be made up in such manner as to admit of opening thereof at every
part at ten inches at least, for the purpose of spreading on the bleach
green; and in case any Person or.I’ersons shall sell or- expose for salem opeq.Fgir or Marketpiny Yarn which slmjl not be conformable to tlie , xabove Regulations, or which shall be deficient in quality, length or
count, such Person or Persons, or the Owner or Owners- of such Yim at
the time of sale, shall forfeit a sum after the rate of not less than One
Penny nor mqrq than -Foar-yicna' fqrevery Hank of, such Yarn so sold
or exposed for sale as aforesaid; and tl,at,in , ail cases of fraud or wilful so

the, prepaiafipn,of.Linen Yain.w-bicli sliall be sold or exposed
for sale in open Fair or Market, the Person or Persons sellinv or expos-
ing for sale such, "i aril, or t|ie Owner. or Owpiqrs thereof, shall forfcitia-
sun, n^tdess than,One, Penny nor, more than foe, e,very
of such Yarn,s9,soId,,agaforepai,d;Provid^^^

nothing herein-, sfi
helm.p contwqd.shgll ext^^^^ cqns.trued

.
to extend to Mill-spu-n.

Sresaif
' “W.l'.b.-sdWbct to. the,, Regulations,'

'

And be it fnrther Enacted, That for tlie purposes of .this Act all Flax,
0. Lmeu Yarn which, shall he sol.d

,or exposed, for, sale, within the- cus-, 30

ofT‘“r the ,1,ours

Sd-n 77 ^''''"-'^Meqinedand.takento bnsold 01 offered for sale m. open
, Fair or Market, .and none, other

; anylaw, usage or ciistoip to the contrary notwithstanding.
jj

And be itfurthcr Fnaqted, Tha.t .across .end, end .of every' piece of,

'

7res7l be“,

r a 1 1 r ,b

'
^

p n andtk “To
7^ sliqll„be,,written with,pen and ink, close to such coarse Threads or Cord on each end in ,0

on77ere?o^kan"7''“ of residence ,u,i

lengtli'and'bi- adth theret i'7 1
the, -

,»Pf! in case,, any Jfo,-son shalFselbor offer - !

for
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for sale in open Fair oi’ Market any pibce bf Li'ncil wherein su'cli threaiis

or Cords shall not be sb woven, or whet-eon the name and reddencfe of

the Weaver or Manufacturer, and the length and breadth thereof shall

not be so written, such Person sb Offending shall, upbn complaint and

5 proof thereofi forfeit a suiii not exteediiig Five Shillings for every such

offenccj according to the judgment aild discretion of the justice bt Neglect.

Chief Magistrate before whom any sdbh complaint shdll bb thade.

And be it further Enacted, That no Person shall sell or expose fbr widthfor

sale in open Fair or Market in Ireland any piece of Brown Linen Clbthi

10 being of or exceeding the set of Twelve hundred, made or intended to

be of the denomination commonly called Yard wide, that shall not be, Yard wide,

when brown and before the same shall be bleached, Thirty-seven ificiies

and a half broad at least,- and that all Cloth of the denomination of

Yard wide, being under the set Of Tw'elve hundred, .shall be when biWn,

j 5 Thirty-six inches broad at least
;
and that no Person shall sell of expose

for sale, in any public Market, any piece of plain Linen Cloth, being of

the denomination commonly called Seven-eighths wide, that shall not 7-8ths wide,

ho when brown and before the same shall be bleached, Thirty-two

inches broad at least; and that no Person shall sell or expose for sale,

20 in any public i\iarket, any piece of plain Linen Cloth being of the

denomination commonly called' Three-quarters wide, that shall hot be 3-4^fiV wide,

when brown and before the same shall be bleached, Twenty-eight inches

broad at least
;
and that no Person shall sell Of expose for sale, in atiy

public Market, any piece of plain Linen Cloth of the dehommation of

25 Nine-eighths wide Sheeting, that shall not be When brown and before g-BOiswido.

the same shall be bleached, Forty-oiiB inches broad at' least; and that

no Person shall sell or expose for sale, in any public Fair or Market,

any piece of plain- Linen Glotlr of the denomination of Five quartet's squatters

wide Sheeting, that shall nob be when brown and befom the sahie shall

30 be bleached, Forty-five inches broad at least; and that 00 Person shall

sell on expose for sale, in any public Fair or Market, any piece of plain

Linen Cloth of the denomination of Six quarters wide Sheeting, that 6 quarter*

shall not be when brown and before the same shall be bleached. Fifty-

four inchea broad at least; arid that if any Person shall sell or expose

35 fpr sale, in any Fair or Market, any Linen Cloth or Sheetings of the

denominations above mentioned, which shall not be respectively bf thb

widths above direefed and specified; every such'PerSbri shall bd Object

to a Penalty of-notTess than Five Shillings nor nlOfe thali Tfen Shillibgs

for each such-piece so sol^n open Fair or Markdt.

6 .

40 And be it further Enacted; That every piece of brown or unbleached How^I^en

Linen Clothwhich shall be exposed to sale in open Fair or Market shall beexposed to

be so exposed- in open folds, and bo ways tied at rather end of in the o^Mw-ket!'

middle, upon'pain thaft any> Person selling or exposing for sale any such

Linen Cloth, >contrary to the directions' aforesaid, shall forfeit.nOt’ Idss

315- A 2 than
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than Two Shillings and Sixpence nor more than Fim Shillings for everj

such piece so sold or exposed for sale as aforesaid.

And be it further Enacted, That no Person shall in open Pair or

Market sell or expose for sale any piece of brown or unbleached plain

Linen Cloth which shall be thieJeer or finer in the salvage than in the

body of such piece, or which shall not be of equal fineness and thick-

ness throughout every part of the length and breadth of such piece,

under a penalty of a sum not less than Two Shillings and Sixpence nor

more than Twenty Shillings for every such piece of Linen so sold or

exposed for sale as aforesaid.

5

10

And be it further Enacted, That no Person shall sell or expose for

sale, in open Fair or Market, any piece of brown or unbleached Linen
any part whereof shall have been glazed, pasted or spouted, after it is

w'oven, or dyed or stained, either in the Yarn or Cloth, with any material

which has a tendency to render the part so glazed, pasted, spouted,

dyed, or stained more difficult to bleach, or to deceive the buyer as to

quality, on pain of forfeiting not less than Five Shillings nor more than

Twenty Shillings for every such piece so sold as aforesaid.

And be it further Enacted, That for the purposes of this Act all

Linen which shall be sold or exposed for sale within the custom gaps
or custom gates of any Fair or Market on the respective fair or market-
days, between the hours hereinafter mentioned

;
(that is to say) between

Ten of the dock in the forenoon and Two of the clock in the after-

noon, from the Twenty-Jifth day of March until the Twenty-Jifth day
of September in each year, and between Flecen of the clock in the

forenoon and Two of the clock in the afternoon, from the Twenty-Jifth
day of September until the Twenty-Jiftk day of March in each year,

shall be deemed and taken to be sold or exposed fpr sale in open Fair

or Market, and none otlier
^
any law’, usage or custom to the contrary

notwithstanding.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for any
Justice of the Peace, or the Chief Magistrate of any town, before

.
whom a complaint on oath shall be made against any Person or Persons
for selling or offering for sale in hair or Market 'any Flax, Yarn or

Linen hot conformable to the Regulations in this Act contained, or for
gj

any fraud or wilful default in the preparation or manufacture of such
Flax, Yarn or Linen so sold or offered for sale, and such Justice or

Chief Magistrate is hereby required and empowered to summon before
him Three Persons skilled in Flax, Yarn or Linen, as the case may be,

of whom one shall be named by the party making such complaint, 40
another by the party. against whom such complaint may be made, and
the third by such Justice or Chief Magistrate; and in default of either

Party
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Party making such nomination, such Justice or Chief Magistrate shall

nominate a Person on behalf of the Party so making default; and the

Three Persons so summoned shall be sworn by such Justice or Chief

Magistrate well and truly to examine the Flax, Yarn or Linen, as the

g
case may be, which is the subject of such complaint, and a true verdict

to give, whether such complaint be or be not well founded, and such

verdict shall be conclusive on the subject of such complaint; and if

such complaint shall be declared to be ill founded, then and in such

case the said Three Persons shall awai’d such compensation as they

JO may deem just, to be paid by the Party making such complaint to the

Person or Persons against whom such complaint may have been made,

for his or her or their trouble and loss of time and expenses occasioned

by such unfounded complaint; and the money so awarded shall and

may be recovered by all such means as any penalty might have been

recovered in case the said complaint had been proved to be well-

founded.

11 .

AND whereas disputes frequently arise between the Buyer and Seller, Forscttiiug

in respect of Flax, Yarn and Cloth, sold or agreed to be sold in Fairs tween Buyer

or Markets; FOR liemedy whereof, Be it Enacted, Thatif the Buyer of

20 any such Flax, Yarn and Cloth, sold or agreed to be sold in Fair or

Market shall without just cause refuse to pay to the Person selling the

same the price agreed upon between thefn, or if the Seller shall,

witliout just cause, refuse to deliver such Flax, Yarn or Cloth to the

Person buying the same, or shall wilfully neglect to present the same

for payment at the usual place of payment of the Buyer, within Five

Flours after having sold the same, being duly informed of such place

of payment, it shall be lawful for the Buyer or Seller of the same

respectively to complain, at any time within Twenty-fvur Flours, to

the next Justice of the Peace, or to the Chief Magistrate of any town

where such dispute shall have arisen ;
and every such Justice of the

*'

I’eacc or Magistrate is hereby required and authorized forthwith to

summon the Patties to appear before such Justice and some other Jus-

tice or Chief Magistrate; and if it shall appear to such Justices or

Chief Magistrate and Justice, that the Buyer shall, without just and

35
reasonable cause, refuse or have refused to pay the Seller the price first

agreed upon between such Buyer and Seller at such Fair or Market,

such Justices of the Peace, or Magistrate and Justice may, by war-

rant under their hands and seals respectively, order such Flax, Yarn

Or Cloth to be returned to the Seller thereof, and may by such war-

40 rant direct any penalty not exceeding the sum of Ten Shillings to be

levied off the goods and chattels of the Buyer thereof
;
and if it shall

appear to such Justices of the Peace, orto such Chief Magistrate and

Justice, that the Seller shall, without reasonable cause refuse, or have

refused to deliver up such Flax, Yarn or Cloth to the Person or Per-

sons to whom he had sold or agreed to sell the same, of shall have

5,5. A3 wilfully
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wilfully Dcglccted to present the same for payment at the tisuul place

of payment of the Buyer, within Five Hours after havin<r sold the

same, being duly informed of such place of payment, such Justices of

the Peace, or (Jiief Magistrate and Justice, may by warrant under

their hands and seals order the same to be delivered up 1.0 the Person
5

who had bought or agreed to buy the same, and may also by such

warrant direct any penalty not exceeding the sum of Ten Shillings to

bo levied off the goods and chattels of the Seller.

Provided always, and be it Enacted, That nothing in this Act con-

tained shall extend or be construed to extend to nor shall affect any

Plax, Yarn or Linens not sold nor exposed I’or sale in open Fair or

Market, it being the true intent and meaning of this Act that all Per-

sons may manufactui'e and make up Flax, Yarn or Linens in any man-
ner they may think proper, and sell the same, without being subject

to any regulations, penalties or provisions in this Act contained, unless

they sell or expose fur sale the same in open Fair or Market.

10

^5

AND wliereas it is expedient and necessary that ht and proper Per-

sons should be provided to examine, measure and stamp all brown or

.
unbleached Linens sold in public Markets, in all cases where the Buyeir.

of any such Linens shall require the said Linens to be examined, uiea- 20
sured anti stamped by any such Persons before they pay for the same;
and to the end that no inconvenience should bo felt from the want of

any such Persons, upon and immediately after the commencement of

this Act
;
BE it Enacted,. That all Persons who at any lime before the

commencement of this Act have been appointed or authorized to act 25
asSealmasicrs of Brown Linen, undei’ the provisions of the said recited

Act of the second and third years of His present Majesty’s reign, and
wlio shall be acting in that capacity at the time of the commencement

of this Act, siiall continue to act therein until the appointrnentor appoint-

ments of every such Scalmaster respectively shall be afterwards con- 30
firmed or revoked in manner directed by this Act.

And be it Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Lord
Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland' for the

lime being, from time to time to nominate and appoint, in any and
eveiy county in wdiicli the Linen Manufacture or any branch thereof Is

or shall he carried on, Twelve such Persons residing in such countyj

or buying or selling Linens therein, as shall appear to be fit and proper

Persons, to be a Committee for appointing, directing and controlling

tlie Inspectors and Brown Linen Scalmasters of such count}’', con-

formably to the regulations, provisions and directions prescribed by 40
this Act, of which nomination and appointment public notice shall.be

given in the Dublin Gazette, and in some Paper published in' every

such county respectively
;
and in case of- the death or resignation- of

any
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any Person appointed lo be a Member of such Committee, and in case

of any removal made by the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor

or Governors of Ireland for the time being of any Person from the

situation of JMeiiibcr of the said Committee, wtiich removal the said

5 Lord' Lieutenant or other Cliief Governor or Governors of Ireland for

the time being is and are hereby empoivercd to make, it shall and

maybe lawful for such Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or

Governors of Ireland for the time being as aibresaid to nominate and

appoint such other Person or Persons as he or they shall think tit to

10 be a Member or Members of such Comiuittee in the room ami stead

of the Person or Pei'sons who shall have died or resigned, or ulio

shall have been so removed
;
and notice of every such iioinimition or

ii[)pointinent shall be given in the Dublin Gazette, and in any Newspaper

'of the county to which such nomination shall relate.

15 -

15 Provided always, and be it Enacted, That the Persons anpointed Commmees
* ‘‘ ‘ appomCed

or authorized under the hereinbefore recited Act of the second and uiuk-i-2&3

third years of the reign of His present Majesty, to constitute Com- cnniimie,

mittces in their several counties for the purposes of such Act, and

who shall be acting in that capacity - at or previous to the commotcc-

20 menlof this Av.t^ shall lie and constitute, without further noiniuation

or appointment; the respective Committees in such counties for tlio

purposes of this Act, and shall be deemed and taken to be and to have

been ajipointed hereunder, and shall have power and authority accord-

ingly to act in excculion of this Act, until or unless the Lord Lieutenant

25 or other Chief Ciovernor ui' Governors sludl think lit to suf.'crscdo

such Persons.

16.

And.be it further- Enacted, That every such Committee, having Ct/.nmiuce

formed list of all Persons acting as Sealinasters in the county for

which such Committee shall be ajipointed, shall then proceed to revise

30 the said List; and it shall and may be lawful for every .such Committee,

or any "Fivt or more of them, upon such revision, to dismiss any Per-

son from the situation of Sealmaster whom they shall consider to be

unfit for such situation; and to appoint another in place of the Person

so dismissed, and so from lime to time to dismiss and appoint every

35 such Person' as such Committee, or any Five or more of them, shall

deem it right to dismiss from or appoint to the office and situation of a

Sealmaster of Brown Linen, limiting -or extending the number of such

Sealnmsters according as it sliall seem to such Committee to be expe-

dient and necessary ; and it shall and may be lawful for every such

4b Committeej or any Pii'ye or more of them, to confine the duties and

aiiUtorities of every Sealmaster to such particular Linen ?\Iarkct or

Markets in their, respective counties as they shall think proper, and to

dismiss any Sealmaster. 'who- shall refuse or neglect to obey any such

rules, regulations and directions as such Committee shall lay down for

.iCm -1 the
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the government of such Sealmastei'
;
provided that nothing contained

in the said rules, regulations and directions shall be contrary to any of

the provisions of this Act.

Provided always, and be it Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ire-
^

land, in his or their discretion, to order and direct that such Com-

mittee as aforesaid shall, within a time to be specified, make a

Report of the grounds upon which any Dismissal of any Sealmaster

may have taken place by or under the orders of such Committee, and

which Report such Committee are hereby required to -make accord-

ingly, within such time as shall be specified for that purpose ; and it

shall and may be lawful for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Go-

vernor or Governors of Ireland for the lime being to direct' that tlie

matter of such Report shall be inquired into 'by any Person or Per-

sons to be named and appointed for that purpose by such Lord Lieu- 15

tenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of Ireland ; and accord-

ing to the result of such inquiry, or in case no Report shall be made by

such Committee within the time so specified, it shall and may be lawful

for the Lord Lieutenant or other Chief Governor or Governors of

Ireland, either to confirm such Dismissal, or to revoke the same, and 20

to direct that the Person so dismissed shall be restored to his situation

of Sealmaster.

And be it further Enacted, That every Person who shall at or pre-

vious to the commencement of this Act be acting as a Sealmaster in

any county, and desirous of continuing so to do, shall, within Twenty
25

Days after the passing hereof, enter, with Two sufficient sureties, into

such security as hereinafter mentioned ;
and that every Person who

shall be at any time after the passing ofthis Act appointed a Sealmaster

shall, before doing any act by virtue of such appointment, enter, with

Two sufficient sureties, into such security as hereinafter mentioned
i 30

(that is to say) a security by writing obligatory to our Sovereign

Lord the King in such penal sum or sums as shall be directed by. the

Committee for the county wherein such Sealmaster shall act, such

writing obligatory to be in such form of words as obligations to. The

King’s Majesty are used to be made, for the performance of the copdi' 35

tion thereunder written; and the Committee for each county shall have

power and .authority to take and cause such writing obligatory to be

made and entered into
;
and all obligations so made shall be good and

effectual in law to all intents and purposes as any obligation made to our

Sovereign Lord hath heretofore been or may be adjudged or take® to

be ;
and the condiiion of every such security shall be, that the Person

so appointed a Sealmaster .shall duly and diligently execute his office

according to the regulations of this Act; and that such Sealmaster, bis

executors or administrators, shall duly hnd without delay pay ail sUch

"'fines
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fines as shall be imposed on him from time to time by any Justice or

Chief Magistrate, and all such damages as may be awarded against him

in any suit or proceeding under this Act
;
and that in case of the death

of any of his sureties, such Sealmaster will, within One Month after

such death shall have come to his knowledge, procure another sufficient

Person to enter into a like security ;
and that such Sealmaster, his

executors or administrators, will surrender and give up his Seal' or

Stamp when thereunto required by such Committee, or any Ike or

more of them ;
and that he will not at any time lend, hire out, or sell

,0 his Stamp or Seal, or suffer the same to be used by any Person but

iiimself, or his known servant or assistant at his usual, place of resi-

dence Provided always. That no such writing obligatory to be made or

entered into as aforesaid by any Person who shall at the commence-

ment of this Act (but not otherwise) he acting as a Sealmaster m any

15 county, and who shall be desirous of continuing so to do, shall be sub-

ject to any Stamp Duty whatsoever, imposed by any Act or Acts now

in force; or to be imposed by any future Act or Acts, unless the same

be specially subjected thereto ib and by such future Act or Acts.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for every

20 such Committee, or any Five or more of them, to choose and prescribe L™ ots..ls

the form and device of the Seal or Stamp to he used by the Sealmaster s,

of their respective county, and to alter the same as often as such Com-

mittee shall think fit; and if any Person shall forge or counterfeit any FoisiagMi.

Seal or Stamp of any Sealmaster appointed or to be appointed by such

25 Committee, or any Five or more of them, to any piece or part of a

piece of brown Linen, such Person, being thereof lawiully convicted,

shall be imprisoned, with or without hard labour, for any period not

exceeding One Year, at the discretion of the Judge or Judges who shall

trv such offence.
20.

30 And be it further Enacted, That every Sealmaster of brown Linen,

except such as are or shall be appointed to particular markets, riiall

reside within the parish mentioned on his Seal; and that one of the Per-

sons who shall enter into security for him as aforesaid shall be resident

within the same parish, nr in or within One Mile of the next market

,5 town thereto within the same county; and that a Sealmaster appointed

for any particular market shall be at liberty to use his Sea or Stamp

in respect to all Linens prepared for sale in such market, without refer-

cnce to his place of residence.
21.

And be it further Enacted, That every Sealmaster of brown or un-

40 bleached Linen, appointed as aforesaid, shall carefully view, examine

and measure every piece of such Linen which shall be produced and

offered to him to be sealed ;
and if the same shall appear to htm to be

merchantable, and to be conformable to the directions in this Act co^

tained, then, and not otherwise, such Sealmaster shall affix or cause to

be affixed a fair impression of such Seal as shall be appointed for him

.
oy

3 ’ 5 ;

®
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by the said Coiimiittee, M'ith lamp black, or vermillion, or stone blue,

and size or common oil, on the middle of such fold, at no more than

Thirteen Inches from the end of such piece, and shall likewise mark or

cause to be marked, with such ingredients as aforesaid, on the back or

outside of every such piece, the length of such piece, and the number
^

of inches it contains in breadth, and also the half inch, if the .same shall

be in breadth half an inch more than any number of inches, (without

1‘egard to any lesser fmetions of an inch,) together with the name of

.such Sealmaster, and the parish and county where he resides, or the

name of the market town for which he may be appointed to act ; and if
, y

any parts of such piece shall be damaged or faulty, but not so damaged

or faulty as to render the same unmerchantable, every such damaged or

faulty part shall be fairly exposed in the lap or bosom of such piece, so

as that the same may be easily seen; and opposite to such damaged

or faulty part, upon the bosom of every such piece, such Sealmaster
1^

shall affix or cause to be affixed an impression of his Seal, with such

ingredients as aforesaid, to denote such damaged or faulty part; and

such Sealmaster shall and niay demand and take the Sum of One

Penny and no more for every piece of brown or unbleached Linen

containing Tweyity-Jive Yards or under which shall be by him sealed as 20

aforesaid, and so in proportion for a greater quantity
;
and if any such

Sealmaster shall offend by neglecting or transgressing any one of the

regulations aforesaid, every such Sealmaster shall forfeit a sum not

less than Five Shillings nor exceeding Twenty Shilliiigg for every such

offence. 25

And be it further Enacted, That no Person shall in open Fair or

Market in Ireland sell or expose to sale, buy or agree to buy, any

pieces ofbrown or unbleached Linen, which shall not at the time of

.selling or exposing the same to sale be sealed and marked as required by

this Act, upon pain of forfeiting the sum of Five Shillings for every go

piece of Linen so sold or exposed to sale.

And be it further Enacted, That all brown Linen shall be measured

between seal and seal, and bad and insufficient ends shall not be taken

into the length thereof
;
and such Linen shall be bought and sold by no

other measure than the Statute Yard containing Thirty-six inches
;
and

no extraordinary measure or allowance, except the breadth of a thumb,

as is now generally practised, to every yard in the measuring thereof,

shall be made therein by the Seller to the Buyer, or required or accepted

of or token by the Buyer from the Seller, upon pain that every Person

buying or selling any such Linen contrary to the true intent and meaning ^0

.of this Act, shall forfeit not less than Two Shilling and Sixpence nor more

than Five Shillings for every such offence.

And be it further Enacted, That if any Person shall sustain any loss or

damage in the buying any piece of brown or unbleached Linen, by any

damaged
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damaged part being concealed in the folds thereof, or by its not answering

the measure as to the length or breadth marked thereon by any Seal-

master, it shall and may he lawful to and for such Person to sue for and

recover from the Sealmaster of such piece, or the Persons who shall at

2
the time of such sealing be bound as security for his faithful discharge of

the office of Sealmaster, the full value of the loss or damage so sustained.

And be it further Enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the

Committees aforesaid, or any Five of their body, to appoint Inspectors

for such brown Linen and Linen Yarn and Flax- Markets within each of

,0 their said counties as may appear to such Committees necessary for the

better regulation of such brown Linen, Linen Yarn and Flax Markets

within such counties j
and that it shall and may be lawful for such

Committees, at any time, to dismiss or discontinue such Inspectors, and

to appoint others in their places ,* provided that it shall not be lawful

15 for such Committees to impose any fine, charge or impost whatsoever

for the remuneration or emolument of such Inspectors.

And be it further Enacted, That every such Inspector so appointed

shall have full power and authority to inspect and examine all brown

Linen, Linen Yarn, or Flax exposed forsaleinany public Market or Fair

20 to which he shall have been appointed as aforesaid
;
and he is hereby

authorized and required to seize any Linen Yarn or Flax so solder ex-

posed for sale in public Fair or Market, not conformable to the regulations

prescribed in this Act ;
and such Inspector shall forthwith carry such

Linen Yarn or Flax before the next-Justice of the Peace or other Chief

25 Magistrate within their respective jurisdictions, to be dealt with accord-

ing to law
;
and in case a Justice of the Peace or other Magistrate

cannot be forthwith found, then such Inspector may detain such Linen

Yarn or Flax so seized, if necessary, for Forii^-eight Hours, but no longer,

to be dealt with as albresaid
;
and such Inspector shall, as often as he

30 may be called on by the Committee of the county for which he shall act,

return a diary or journal of his proceedings, and a true account of all

Linens, Yarns and Flax, by him seized or informed against, and also a

true account of the fines imposed and levied or paid on such Linens, Yarns

or Flax, and also pay the amount of the said fines received by him to

35 such Committee, when required so to do.

And be it further Enacted, That if any Person entrusted with any

Linen Yarn, Hempen Yarn, Cotton Yarn, or any one or more of those

materials mixed with each other, or any tools, materials or apparatus

for manufacturing the same, shall fraudulently sell, pawn or embezzle

40 such Linen Yarn, Hempen Yarn, Cotton Yarn, or each or any of them

respectively, or such tools, materials or apparatus, every such offender,

and the receiver of any such article knowing the same Jo be or have

been §0 fraudulently sold, pawned or embezzled, shall forfeit Three

,times the value of the same.

Sealmaslers

for Damage
or Deficiency
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shall appoint
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And be it furthei- Enacted, That every Weaver shall well and suf-

ficiently weave all sound and sufficient Linen Yarn and Cotton Yarn

and Hempen Yarn to him delivered to be woven, within such time, and

in such reeds, and into Cloth of such breadths, as shall be agreed upon

between the owner or owners of such Yarn and such Weaver, upon pain
^

of forfeiting the Full Value of such Yarn, or the full Price agreed upOn

for weaving the same.

And be it furtlier Enacted, That if any Person or Persons who shall

be entrusted with any Linen or Linen Yam or Hempen Yarn, or ma-

terials or tools or apparatus for manufacturing the same, shall refuse or jo

neglect to return such Yarn, materials, tools, or apparatus within Four-

teen Days after tlie same shall have been demanded by or in behalf of

the Owner thereof, such neglect or refusal shall be deemed and taken as

embezzling under this Act.

And be it further Enacted, That in case any manufacturer shall make 15

oath before a Justice of the Peace that he has entrusted any Linen

Yarn, Hempen or Cotton Yarn, or the materials, tools or apparatus

for manufacturing the same, to any Person or Persons, and that be has

just cause to suspect and does suspect that such Person is about to

abscond with the same, then such Justice shall have power and authoiity, 20

at his discretion, to issue his warrant requiring such Person or Persons

to restore the article or thing entrusted to him or them, and in default

thereof to apprehend such Person or Persons, and bring, him or them

before him, or some other Justice of the Peace for the same county

;

and unless such Person or Persons shall give security for the return of 25

the article or thing so entrusted to him or them, within a time then

mentioned, such Justice shall by warrant order any constable to enter

the house of such Person or Persons, and give possession of such article

or thing to the Owner thereof, such Owner making such reasonable com-

pensation for any labour expended therein or thereujion as to such 30

Justice shall seem proper.

And be it further Enacted, That in all cases where by the provisions

of this Act any Oath or Affidavit is authorized or required to be taken,

the solemn Affirmation of any Person being a Quaker or Moravian shall

be sufficient in the place of such Oath or Affidavit; and every Person 35

who shall knowingly swear or affirm any thing false in any such Oath or

Affirmation, shall be deemed and taken to be guilty of Perjury, and,

being lawfully convicted thereof, suffer such punishment as Persons

convicted of wilful and corrupt Perjury are by the laws in force in

Ireland subject to.
,

.

And be it further Enacted, That all Complaints which shall be made

of any offence or offences, committed against any of the Regulations or
.

Directions
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10

15

Directions contained in this Act, the penalty or forfeiture in respect

whereof shall not exceed in amount or value the sum of Fhe Pounds,

shall and may be heard by any One Justice of the Peace acting within

his jurisdiction, or by the Chief Magistrate of any town presiding in his

Court in such town ; and for that purpose, such Justice or Magistrate

shall and may examine any Person or Persons upon oath; and in

default of the payment of any such penalty or sum of money as shall

be awarded by any such Justice or Chief Magistrate by virtue of this

Act, upon the heaving of any such complaint, it shall and may be latvful

for such Justice or Chief Magistrate to levy the same, by warrant of

distress under his hand and seal, on and off the goods and chattels

of the Person liable to the payment of such penalty or sum of money,

rendering the overplus, if any, after payment of the costs and expenses

of such distress, to such Person
;
and in case no sufficient distress shall

be found, then to commit such Person to Gaol or to the House of Cor-

rection for any period not excee.ding One calendar Month, unless such

penalty or sum of money shall be sooner paid.

not exceed

lo/. may be

Jieard before

a Justice or

a Chief Mb-
eistrats of a

Town.

And be it further Enacted, That in all cases where any Sealmaster

shall be complained against for having committed any offence under this ^I’nintfloainst

'
20 Act, if such Sealmaster shall reside more than Jtye Miles distant from

the place in which such complaint shall be made, it shall be sufficient if

the summons issued against him to answer such complaint be proved

on oath to he put into the Post-Office of the town in which such

complaint has been so made, and addressed to such Sealmaster by his

25 name, residence and occupation
;

provided such summons be so put

in the Post.Office of such town aforesaid Four Days previous to the day

appointed for the hearing of such complaint.

And be it further Enacted, That if any Sealmaster of any one county oBet^cetole

shall commit any offence punishable by this Act, and the piece of theCioibis

go Linen in respect whereof such offence shall have been committed

be sold or exposed for sale and seized in another county, the complaint

made against such Sealmaster shall be heard before and determined by,

and the penalty levied under the warrant of any Justice of the Peace

of the county in which such piece of Linen shall be sold, offered for sale

35
or seized, as if the default or neglect of such Sealmaster in respect of

such piece of Linen had been committed in the county in which such

piece of Linen was seized.

And be it further Enacted, That any Penalty which shall be awarded

and levied by any Justice ofthe Peace or Chief Magistrate, in pursuance

40 ofthe provisions of this Act, shall and may be directed by such Justice

or ChiefMagistrateto be appliedin manner following; (that is to say)

in every case where the Person preferring the complaint shall appear

to have suffered any damage, costs, Ibss of time or other injmy m the

Application

of Fenaltiec.
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Blatter being the subject of coraplaiut, any such Penalty shall and may

he paid to such Person; or if no damages, costs, loss of time or other

injury shall appear to have been snslained by such Person, then such

Penalty shall be paid to the Committee appointed in manner herein-

before directed in the county in lyhich the complaint originated,
5

to be applied by such Committee towards forming a Fund for defraying

any expenses in executing the duties assigned to them by this Act
; or

it shall and may be lawful for such Justice or Chief Magistrate to

direct any portion of any such Penalty so levied to be paid to the Party

aggrieved, and the remaining portion of such Penalty to he paid to such to

Committee.

36-
Penalties ex-

ceeding lol.

recoverable

by Action.

Venue to be

laid in tlie

Coiinty.

And be it further Enacted, That all Penalties and Forfeitures

incurred under any clause or article in this Act, exceeding in amount or

value Ten Pounds, shall and may be sued for and recovered, by any

Person who will sue for the same, by suit or action at law, or by bill, 15

plaint or information in any of Ills Majesty’s Courts of King’s Bench,

Common Pleas or Exchequer in Ireland, wherein no essoign, protection

nor wager of law, nor more than one imparlance shall be allowed;

and that in all such actions, suits or prosecutions which shall be brought or

prosecuted for recovery of such forfeitures or penalties, the Venue shall 20

be laid in tlie county or in the county of the city or the county of

the town wherein such forfeitures or penalties were incurred, and in

none other.

Defendant And be it further Enacted, That if any action or suit shall be

U)?(]'eiierai comroenced or brought against any Person for doing or causing to be 25

done any act, matter or thing in pursuance of this Act, the Defendant

or Defendants in such action or suit shall and may plead the General

Issue, and give this Act and the special matter in evidence; and if upon

such action or in such suit judgment shall be given for the Defendant

or Defendants, or the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs therein shall become non- 30

suit, or discontinue his, her or their action or suit, the Defendant or

Defendants therein shall have Double Costs.

Commence- And be it further Enacted, That this Act shall commence and liue

effect from and after the End of this present Session of Pai'liament,

and shall continue and be in force for Two Years, and from thence to

the End of the then 'next Session of Parliament.
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